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Proposal  for  a 
COUNCIL  QEC!SION 
conoern:i.ng  the conclusion o£  the Framework  Agreement  for cooperation 
between the European Economic  Cornrm.m:i. ty ani the United Mexican Sta. tes 
(presented  by  the Commission) .  ,' 
EXPlANA'IDRY  MEMORANIXJM 
l. By its decision of 22  ()::)tober  1990,  the Council authorize::i  the 
COmmission  to open negotiations with Mexico  with a  view to concluding  <t 
framework  agreement for cooperation,  ani adopte:i directives to that enl. 
2.  Three negotiating sessions took place,  the first on 16  an:i 17 November. 
the secom. on  6  ani 7  December,  and the third ani fina.l session on  7 ani 
8  February.  This errle::l  with the initjal  1 ing  of the Agreement  retween 
the European Economic  Community  ani the Uni  te:i Mexican Sta. tes.  An 
exchange of letters concern.ing  shipping ani declarations by the 
Community  on the Generalize::! System of Preferences ani arrangements  fo:· 
outward processing are annexe::l ·to the Agreement  and form  an integr·al 
part of it. 
3.  The  Commission considers that the text initialle::l is in line with the 
negotiating directives adopte::l  by the COW1Cil. 
4.  Because the legal basis for the Agreement  includes Article 235  of the 
Treaty in addition to Article 113,  Parliament must be consul  te::l. 
5.  With a  vieW  to ·the signature ani conclusion of the Framework Agreement 
for COoperation :between the ·COnmrunity  ani the Unite::! Mexican States,  the 
Commission proposes that the Council approve the Agreement ani adopt the 
attaChed proposal for a  Decision. 'IHE  OOUNCIL  OF  'lliE  EUROPFAN  CDMMUNITIES , 
Having regard to the Treaty esta.blish.:i.ng  the European Economic  Cornuni ty. 
ani in particular Articles 113 ani 235 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from  the Commission, 
Having regard to the opinion of the European Parliament. 
Whereas  the Community  should approve,  for the attainment of its a.:i1ns  in the 
sphere of external economic relations,  the Fra.rnew"Ork  Agreement  for 
cooperation with the Uni  te:i Mexican States, 
HAS  DECIDED  AS  FOLLOWS: 
Article 1 
The  Framework  Agreement for cooperation between the European Economic 
Co:mmunity  a.n:l  the Unite:i Mexican States is hereby approvro on behalf of the 
Community. 
The  teKt of the Agreement is a.nnexerl to this Decision. 
Article 2 
The President of the Council shall give the notification providei for in 
Article 43 of the Agreement.l  . 
Article 3 
The COlmnission,  a.ssiste:i by representatives of the Member  States, shall 
represent the Corninpnity in the Joint Committee set up by Article 39  of the 
Agreement.  · 
Article 4 
This Decision shall enter into force on the day  following its publication 
in. the Official Journa..l of the European Communi ties. · 
Done at Brussels. 
For the Council 
The  President 
1  The date of entry into force of the Ac,O'reernent  will be  publ.1 sho.l in the 
Offi.cial Journal of the European  Co:mmtll'J. ties by the Gc  .. nercl.l  GtX~J·ct.:tr.:\ :r! 
of the Conm;il . 
• ··.·. ·  .. 
Framework  agreement for cooperation 
between  the European Economic  Conununi ty 
ani the Unita:l Mexican States 
THE  CXXJNCIL  OF  THE  EUroPEAN  COMMUNITIES, 
of the one part, 
THE  GOVERNMENT  OF  THE  UNITED  MIDITCAN  STATES 
of the other part  , 
<X:mSIDER.nG  the traditional links of frien:iship between the Member  States 
of the European Economic  Cormmmi ty ani the Uni  tOO.  Mexican States,  · 
MDIDFUL  of the common will of the Eu.:fopean  Economic  Community,  hereinafter 
referra::l to as  the  "COrnrmmity"  ar:d  the Unita:i Mexican States.  hereinafter 
referre::l to as  "Mexico",  to ·expa.ni a.n::l  diversify trade ·between them ani to 
step up cooperation ih trade,  economic matters,  science a.n:i, technology arrl 
financial matters,' 
<X:mSIDERING  that the main beneficiary of cooperation is man,  ani that 
respect of his rights should therefore be promota::l, 
BELIE.VnG that the Parties a.n::l  relations between  them have developOO.  beyon:i 
the soope of the Cooperation Agreement concludai between them in 1975, 
R.EOXiNIZDli  the positive consequences  of the process of reform ani 
modernization of the economy in Mexico for trade a.n::l  economic relations. 
between the Parties, 
WELOJMING  the institutionalization of diaJ..ogue  between the Rio Group  ani 
the Conmruni ty a.n:i·. its Member  States through the Rome  Declaration of 
20 December  1000,  . 
DEr:I.AR.IN}  that · the basic aim of this Agreement  shall.  be to consolidate, 
intensify ani diversify relations between the Parties,  to the benefit of 
both, 
TAKING  ACXXJUNT  of the aclmowle:iga::l differences in the economic development 
of the Parties. 
DESirouS  of contr.i.JJuti.ng  to the development of international eoionoroic 
relations, 
CXJNSCIOUS  of the international importance of the consolidation of the 
European single market in the world context,. - 2  -
R.EX:X:GNl:zmG  that the Co.mrnunity  ani its Member  States attach great 
importance to the furtherance of trade ani economic  cooperation with 
developing countries,  .in the .interests of helping to promote ani strengthen 
their economies, 
CX>NVlll'CED  of the importance of the rules ani principles of the General 
Agreement  on Tariffs ani Trade  (GATT)  for the purposes of open ani 
continually expan:l.ing .international trade,  ani rea.ffirrnirlg their 
commitments  un::ier that Agreement, 
CDNSIDER.lllG  the importance a ttach.e:i by roth Parties to the protection of 
the environment,  resolved. to red.ouble their efforts to ensure that this 
issue is fully .integrate::l into axq development policy while  ta.k.ing  into 
account _local ani glol:e.l implications, 
MniDFUL of the importance of facilitating the involvement in cooperation of 
the iniividuals ani entities directly conce:rned.,  particularly economic 
opera  tors ani the bcx:lies  representing them, 
HAVE  DECIDED  to oohclude this Agreement ani to this errl have designated. as· 
their plenipotentJ.a.ries:  ·  . 
THE  roJNCIL OF  THE  EUroPEAN  CllwJMUNITIES, 
·THE  GOVERNMENT  OF ';THE  UNITED  MEXICAN  STATES, 
WHO·,  having excharigerl their full powers,  fourrl in good.  a.n:i due forin, 
-r;.: 
HAVE  AGREED  AS  FOLI.DWS: 
Article 1 
Both Parties hereby un:iertake to impart renewed.  vigour to rela.  tions between · 
them.  To  achieve this essential objective,  they resolve to promote in ·  . 
particul:a.r the d~¢lopnent of cooperation relating to .trade,  investment, 
·finance arxl·techno~ogy,  taki.ng a.cxxrunt -of Mexico's special: situation as a 
developing country. .. 
·"~ 
r 
\ 
_!; 
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CHAPI'ER  I 
EXXINOMIC  CDJPERATION 
Article 2 
1.  The Contracting Parties,  ta.king into account their mutual interest arrl 
long- a.n:l  Ill€rlium-term economic  objectives,  uniertake to establish economic 
cooperation of the widest possible scope.  The a.i.rns  of such cooperation 
sha.ll be in particular: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
(i) 
generally to step up  arrl diversify economic  links between  them . 
to contribute to the sustainable development  of ·their economies  ani 
sta.n:iards of living  , 
to open up  new  sources of supply an:i new  :markets, 
to encourage the flow  of investment an:i technology, 
to promote cooperation between economic  opera  tors,  particularly 
SIM.1l  an:i meiium-size:l enterprises, 
to establish coniitions con:iucive to job-creation, 
to protect an:i  improve  the environment, 
·  .. 
to encourage rural development measures. 
to boost progress  1n science an:i technology. 
2.  Without  excl~  beforehani a:ny  area,  the Contracting Parties shall,  in-
their :mutual interest ani with regard to their respective capacities, 
determine by common  agreement the spheres to be covere:l by economic 
cooperation.  Cooperation shall centre particularly on the following: 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
(h) 
irrlustry, 
intellectual ani irdustrial property,  sta.n:iards ani quaJ.i  ty 
sta.n:iards ' 
technology transfer, 
agro-irdustry, 
fish-fa.:rm.ing  an:i fisheries, 
energy planning a.n:i  the efficient 11se  of energy, 
environrrental protection, 
roa.na.geroent  of natural resources, .·  .. 
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( i)  services ,  including financial services ,  tourism,  transport , 
telecommunications ani data processing, 
( j)  exchange of infoi'Il'ation on  monetary issues. 
3.  In the interests of atta.:i.ni.ng  the objectives of economic cooperation, 
the COntracting Parties shall,  each in aooo:rdance with its laws.  en:leavour 
to promote activities including the followillg: 
(a)  the stepping-up of contacts between the parties.  in particular 
through the organization of conferences.  seminars,  trade ani 
in::iustrial missions,  "business weeks" ,  general ani sectoral trade 
fairs a.n::l  fact-fin:iing missions with a  view to increasing the flow 
of trade a.n::l  investment, 
(b)  participation by Connmmity  enterprises in fairs ani exh:lliiti.ons in 
Mexico,  ani vice versa. 
(c)  technical ·assistance,  nota.bl  y  involving the provision of experts 
ani the umerta.king of specific studies  . 
. (d) 
;  .·  the sett~  up of joint ventures, 
(e) 
(f) 
(g) 
cooperation between financial institutions, 
the ex~e  of relevant data,  ani in particular access to existing 
or future: dataha.nks. 
the forma:tion of networks  of economic operators,  particul.a.rly in 
in::iustry  /  :~ 
ct::oPERATION  BEl'WEEN  FINANCIAL  INSTITUTIONS 
Article 3 
In line with their nea:ls ani within the boun:1.s  of their prograrmnes  an::l 
laws,  the COntracting Parties shall en:ieavour to encourage cooperation 
between financial ;institutions by means  of measures to promote  the 
followillg : 
- excha.nges  of infol'IM.tion arrl experience in natters of IffiltuaJ.  interest. 
Such cooperation sha.ll take the form  inter alia of seminars,  oonferenc(~.s 
ani workshops; 
- excha.nges  of experts: 
'  - the provision of technical assistance; 
- excha.nges  of infoi'Il'ation relating to statistics ani methcds. 
.. • 
• 
:, . . 
.  ~  . 
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Article 4 
In view of the aims of economic  cooperation,  the Contracting Parties shall 
8n::lea.vour  to promote,  so far as  the laws of each side allow,  the conclusion 
between the Member  States of the Connm.mity  am Mexico  of agreements 
relating to double ta.xati9n,  a.rxl  to encourage the En{ch.a.nge  of information 
on this issue.  ·  · 
INLUSTRIAL  roJPERATION 
Article 5 
The Contracting Parties shall promote the expansion a.rxl  diversification of 
Mexico's production h3se in the in:iustrial am  serVice sectors, directing 
their cooperation activities at srra.ll ani rnErlium-size:i  enterprises in 
particular am  encouxagi.ng  steps to fapilitate a.ccEiss  on the part of .these 
enterprises to sources of capital,  to markets a.rxl  to appropriate 
technology,  ani also fostering. joint venture activities directe:i especially 
towards trade between the Parties ani a.irna:l  at· third country markets .. 
I· 
To  that em,  the Parties shall encourage,  within the limits of their 
responsll>ilities,  projects ani operations promoting cooperation between 
entrepreneurs suCh  as:  joint ventures,  subcontracting,  technology 
transfer'  licences·,  applie:i research am  franchise..  ··:· 
Article 6 
In the interests of· achieving the a.:IJns  of this Agreement,  the COntracting 
Parties agree to promote as  far as  posstllle appropriate measures for  the 
development ani m:Untena.nce of a.  favourable,  pre:iicta.ble ani stable cli.rr,late 
for .investment.  The Contractillg Parties confirm the need for private 
· ..  ·.  investors from  each side to play an active role in the development of the 
other, in the lilterests of increasing economic  interaction.  In this 
connection,  each Party un:iertakes to examine,  within the limits of its 
· \  responsibilities airl in accordance with its laws,  regulations ani policies, 
the poss:il:>ili  ty of_ setting up operations ani mechanisms  to improve  the 
cl:ilnate for such investment,  in keeping with the guidelines of paragraph :s5 
of the Rome  Decla't'ation on relations between  the EUropean  Economic 
Community ani the Rio Group .  The same  should a.ppl y to double taxation 
agreements. 
The Contractlilg Parties shall en:ieavour  to encourage mechanisms ani 
operations for promoting  investment with the aim of identifying ani helping 
to take advantage of new  opportuni  tie.s,  ani colla.boratil,g in arra.I1B'ing 
promotional events including seminars,  exhibitions a.rrl  bu.siness trips,  ctnl 
i..11  enablir.g economic  operators to generate investment projects. ~~' 
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Article 7 
Within the lilni  ts of their responsibilities,  policies an:i possibilities  . 
. the Contracting Parties shall encourage the provision of the financial 
support ani technical assistance necessary to bring about  joint investment 
of. interest to both sides,  notably between their small an:i me:iium-sizffi 
: enterprises. 
TIDINOr.a:;ICAL  DEVELOPMENT  AND  mi'ELLEDTIJ.AL  POOPERI'Y 
Article 8 
·.,  For  the purpose of achieving effective collaboration between enterprises in 
··Mexico ani enterprises in the Community  in the fields of the transfer of 
.  .- technology,  the licensillg of iniustria.l. ani other intellectual property. 
·:~  Joint investment ani capital venture fina.ncillg,  the Parties agree: 
·'·::l': 
::- '· to identify the bra.nch.es  or sectors of iniustry on which cooperation 
. . .  ·· .  will centre a.rxi  the means  to promote iniustria.l. cooperation with a  heavy 
.  .  ;  technologica..l bias; 
·C: 
~~' 
·:·  ,_.;  "·to  cooperate in encouraging the mobilization of financial resources to 
:,··  support joint projects between enterprises in Mexico  ani enterprises jn 
the Community  the aim of which is to apply new  finilllgs in teclmology to 
iniustry; 
- to support the ,:tra.:ining of qualifiEd teclmole>gica..l  research personnel : 
- to promote innoVation by means  of an exchange of information on the 
programmes  each· side is coniuctlllg for that purpose,  periodic exchanges 
of experience stemm:i.ng  from  the I'l.lill1ing  of innovation programmes ani by 
means  of exchaiJge  schemes at Mexican ani Community  institutions for 
,  officials of b¢'Gh  Parties responsible for promoting innovation  . 
...  ·. 
Article 9 
: f  < 
:'f  : . The  Contracting Parties un:iertake to ensure,  so far as their laws , 
regulations ani policies allow,  that suitable,  effective ani increasErl 
, .protection is proV:i.dErl  for intellectual property rigllts,  including 
.corranercial  ani iniustria.l. rigllts,  copyright ani marks  of origin.  They 
agree furthermore to promote  the signing of agreements in these fields ani 
· to facilitate as far  as possible access to data h3.nks ani data bases. 
:  ~ 
• 
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o::DPEAATION  OONCERNnlG  STANn\RDS 
Article 10 
Without prejudice to their international obliga  tion.s,  wi t.h.i.11  the scope  oL 
thier responsil:>ili  ties,  a.n:l  in a.ccorda.noe with their laws.  the ContractilJg 
Parties shall take. steps to re:luce differences in. respect of weights ani 
measures,  sta.nia.:rdization a.n:l  certification by promoting the use of 
compatible systems of sta.rrla.rds a.n:l  certification.  To  that en:i,  they shall 
encourage the following in p:u'ticula.r: 
-- establis.hing links betweeen experts in order to facilitate exch:mges  of 
information ani studies on weights ani measures,  sta.rrlards.  ani quality 
control,  promotion and certification; 
- encouraging interchange ani contact between l:xxiies  an:i insti  tu  tion.s 
specializing in these fields; 
- promoting measures a.:i.me:l at achievi.ng mutual recognition of systems of 
ca.libration a.n:l, quality certification ani of equivalence of sta.rrla.rds in 
the areas covere:l by regulation; 
- promoting the interchange of infornation a.n:l  contacts in areas  of mutual 
interest,  especially health,  environmental ani safety requirements. 
requirements e<;)ilCei'Iling  trade inforrration,  technical requirements 
relating to staD:ia.rds and quality certification,  an:i practice  connected 
with intra-co~  ty trade; 
;· 
- developing technical assistance in connection with weights ani measu:re.s 
ani the  ca.libr~  1'ion of measurement  stan:ia.rds ani in cormection with 
qua.li  ty promotion programmes; 
- hold.ing consultations to ensure that sta.rrla.rds do not constitute an 
unnecessary .tarrier to trade. 
CHAPI'ER II 
TRADE  o::DPEPATION 
Article 11 
The  COntracting Parties shall grant each other most--favourEXl  nation 
treatment in trade;  in accordance with the General  Agref'~ent on Tariffs w d 
Trade. 
The Parties reaffirm their will to con:iuct trade between  the..m  in accorcL:mce 
with that Agreement. ' : 
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EXPANSION  OF  TRADE 
Article 12 
. 'Ihe Contracting Parties declare their conunon  interest in strengthening 
their trade relations ani Uirlerta.ke  to promote,  within the framework  of the 
current· legislation of each of the Parties,  the expansion am 
diversification of trade between  them. 
To  those ems,  the Parties Uirlertake to exchange info:rrration of as detailed. 
a  nature as possible. 
Article 13 
'Ihe Contracting Parties agree to promote the interchange of info:rrra  tion rurl. 
to hold consultations on the issues of tariffs, health ani teclmical 
requirements,  laws an:l trade practices,  ani on any anti  -dumping or 
countervailing duties which might apply. 
Article 14 
Without prejudice to their rights am  obligations urxier  the GATI',  the 
Contracting Parties urxiertake to consult each other on any disputes which 
may  arise in connection with trade. 
If one of the Parties re:ruests such consultation, it shaJ.l  take place at 
the earliest oppcirtuni  ty.  The Contractlllg Party ma.king  the request shall 
p~ovide t'he  nthe.r.  PC~.rty wi.th all the information necessary for a  det.nlro 
examina.tion of th.S;situation. 
Attempts shall be·  ina.d.e  through such consultations to resolve trade d.ispu  tes 
as rapidly as possible. 
Article 15 
In trade between the Contracting Parties,  should allegations arise of 
dumping  or subsidy lead.i.ng  to investigation by the competent authorities, 
each Contracting Party Uirlertakes to exa.mine  requests made  by the other 
party in connection with the case in question. 
The competent authorities of the Contracting Parties shall inform the 
intereste::l parties at their request of the essential facts a.r.d. 
considerations which will serve as the h:lsis for a  solution.  Such 
. information shall_ be provided before the definitive conclusions of the 
. investigation are reachfrl,  an::l.in sufficient time for the :parties involve!. 
to deferrl their interests. ·  ..  ., 
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Before definitive anti-dumping ani conntervailing duties are imPJSe:l,  the 
Contracting Parties shall do  their utmost to bring about a  constructive 
solution to the problem. 
Article 16 
The Contracting Parties agree to promote contacts ani cooperation between 
· their economic operators a.n:i  institutions, with the aim of giv:UJg  rise to 
concrete economic cooperation projects which can contribute to the 
development ani diversification of their trade. 
Both Parties recognize the important role playe:i by busilless organiz:a  tior.,·; 
such as the Mexico-European Community  Business Council in making propJsa.ls 
for the diversification a.n:i  intensification of bilateral relations,  an::i 
they reaffirm their interest in supporting· the work  of such organizations. 
I  Article 17 
1.  In the interests of bringing about more  active cooperation in trade,  the 
Contracting Parties urrlertake to take steps includ.ing the following: 
promoti.ngimeetings,  interchange a.n:i  contacts between entrepreneurs 
of each of the Parties,  with the aim of identify.ing goo::ls  sui  table 
for sa.le on the market of the other Party; 
facilitating cooperation between their customs services.  in 
particular' as regards vocational tra.ining,  the simplification of 
prooe:iures' a.n:i detecting violations of customs regulations; 
encouraging ani providing support for trade promotion activities 
such as  seminars ,  symposia,  fairs a.n:i  trade ani irrlustriaJ. 
exhibi  tioils,  trade visits,  rooiprocaJ. visits ani business weeks; 
provid.ing ·support for their own  organizations ani firms,  to enable 
them to engage in activities which are of .  benefit to both sides . 
2.  Where  the competent authorities of roth Parties so decide,  the Community 
may  provide financing for some  of the trade promotion a.cti  vi  ties 
referre:l to in this Article,  incll.ld.lllg market research for goo::Is  which 
are of interest  . to Mexico. - 10 -
TEMPOFARY  llffiJRI'ATION  OF.  GCXJDS 
Article 18 
·The Contracting Parties un:ierta.ke  to consider tax ani duty exemption for 
temporary import into their terri  tory of gocx:ls  which are covere:i by 
international agreements concerni.ng this matter. 
atAPI'ER III 
CXX)PERATION  rn  SCIENCE  AND  TroiN()L(XiY 
Article 19 
In a.<XX>rdance  with their mutual interest ani the aims of their policies on 
science,  the Contracting Parties un:ierta.ke to promote cooperation in 
science ani technology a.:i..mErl  in particular at encouraging exchanges of 
scientists between Mexico  ani the Member  States of the Community  in the 
interests of esta.blish.Ulg permanent  llllks between the two  scientific 
communi ties.  increasing research capacity.  stimu.lating technological 
inn.ovation,  promoting the transfer of technology ani encouraging 
associa.tion between research centres  . 
. i, 
Article 20  ,.., 
In order to fUrther cooperation in science ani teclmology,  the Parties 
agree to select jointly the areas which are of interest to both sides.  ani 
they shall pay pa.rticmla.r attention to subjects including the followlllg: 
improvement  of the  quality of life of the population,  the envirorunent a.rrt 
protection of natUral resources,  the applications of biotechnology in 
me:licine a.n:i  agricul1,ure ani D£M  rna terials. 
Article 21 
With the aim of atta.:i.ning the aims set,  the Contracting Parties shall 
promote a.m.  stimulate activities includi.ng the following:  train:i..ng  of 
· hig'.h--ca.li.bre staff,  joi.Iit research projects ani the interchange of 
.scientific inform:Ltion thrOI.lg'h  seminars,  workshops,  congresses a.n1.  working 
meetings between the scientific comimm.i ties of both Parties.  Such · 
abti  vi  ties may  be corrluctei among  institutions,  bodies ani urrlerta.ki.ngs  j  n 
the public or prlvate sectors. - ll -
Article 22 
COoperation on high-technology projects,  shall specify.  inter alia.  the 
form  ani means  of each operation, its a:iJns  ani scientific a.n:i  technolog·i(';,J.1 
content ani  provisions concerning' the mobility of technical staff ani 
participation of representatives of both Parties. 
The .Contracting Parties un:iertake to set out sui  table prOCEdures  to ensure 
the widest possible participation of their scientists ani research centres 
in cooperation between the Parties. 
OI'HER  FIELDS  OF  CD)PERATION 
AGRICULTURE  AND  RURAL  SECIDR 
Article 23 
The  Coritracti..ng Parties shall establish cooperation in the areas of 
agricu:Lture.  forestry ani agro-iniustry. 
1.  To  these en:is,' in a  spirit of cooperation ani gocxiwill ani takiJ1g into 
account the laws of both Parties on such issues,  the Contracting Parties 
'$hall examine: 
:~-~ 
(a)  opportunities for developing trade in agricultura.l,  forestry ani 
'  agro-industrial products; 
(b) . hea.l  th,  pi.a.nt  health ani environrnenta.l measures ,  ani their 
conse:ruences,  ensuring that they do  not hamper trade. 
2.  The Contracti..ng Parties shall furthermore enieavour ·to promote 
cooperation cq:nce.rning: 
(a)  the development of Mexican agriculture in general; 
(b}':  the protection ani development  of forestry resources,  particularly 
in relation to tropica.l forests; 
(c)  the agricultuxa.l ani I'lli'al  envirorunents; 
(d)  training in science ani agricul  tura.l technology; 
(e)  agricul  tura.l research; 
(f)  contact between the Parties'  agricul  tura.l prcxiucers .  in the 
interests· of facili  ta  ti..ng  trade operations a.n:i  investment; 
(g)  agricultural statistics. t  ,. 
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FISHERIES 
Article 24 
The Contracting Pa-rties recognize the importance of bringing a.l:out  a 
rapprochement  bet\veen their respective interests as regards fisheries,  ani 
they will as a  result seek to strengthen a.n1  develop cooperation concerntng 
fisheries by formulating a.n1  un:lertak.ing specific programmes  addressing  1;1-10 
economic,  tra.d.e-relatei,  scientific a.n1  technical aspects of that field. 
They shall also encourage the joint invol  vernent  of the Cormmmi ty a.rd. 
Mexican privd.te sectors in the development of fisheries. 
The  launch.1ng  of specific cooperation programmes  un:ler this Agreement  shall 
not exclude the p::>ssibility of agreeing other mechanisms relating to 
fisheries. 
The Contracting Pa.rties agree to promote cooperation in rni.ning,  chiefly 
throu.gh the :ilrrplementation of operations a.:i.me:i  at the following: 
- promotmg the involvement of enterprises of the Member  States of the 
Community  in exploration,  exploitation a.n1  profitable use of minerals in 
Mexico,  in a.ccOrda.nce  with that country's laws in the field concerned: 
- uniertaking activities to encourage small a.n1  me:liurn-siza:l mini.ng 
enterprises; 
- carrying out an interchange of experience a.n1  technology relating to 
mini.ng exploration a.n:i  exploitation,  a.n1  performing  joint research to 
illCrease the opportunities for technological development . 
•. ! 
INroRMATION  'I'IDiNO.LCXiY  AND  'I'ELFXX)MMUNICATIONS 
Article 26 
The Contracting Parties recognize that info:rnation technology ani. 
telecommunications constitute a  key element of mcxiern society,  ani that 
they are vi  tal to its economic  a.rd social development. 
They declare th.emSelves  prepa.rei to promote cooperation in fields of corran·.m 
interest,  chiefly in respect of the following: 
-·  sta.nda.rdization·.  testing am .certification relating to inforrna.tlon 
technology ani telecommunica. tions; - 13  -
- earth a.n:i  spa£'-8-base::l telecormrrunications such as transport networJr.s, 
satellites,  fibre optics,  ISDN,  data tra.n._cmtission,  telephone systems for 
rural areas and mobile telephone systems; 
- electronics ani microelectronics; 
- inforroa,tion ani automation; 
high~efbtition television; 
-- research an:i development in new  information technologies am 
telecommunications. 
Such cooperation shall take place in particular through: 
- colla.boration between experts; 
- expert services,  studies an::l  interchange of information; 
- tra.ining of  sd~entists ani technicians; 
- forrm.llation ani implementation of projects of mutual benefit: 
- promotion of iiivestment an::l  joint investment ; 
- promotion of  joint projects relating to research ani development,  the 
esta.blishrnent of information networks and data J::anks  linking 
universities,  research. centres,  testing la.boratories,  enterprises a.n:l 
operators in the public an::l private sectors in Mexico an::l  the Comrmmi. ty. 
The· Parties agree· to step up  the development of cooperation on space 
research an:1  development.  Mexico Is new  generation of sa.telli  tes ani 
~perimenta.l low-orbit sa.telli  tes. 
The Parties shall set up specific mechanisms for implementing cooperation 
in this field. 
..  i~~;. 
II1V'estment  promotion shall be the subject of special efforts involving 
information a.n:i  cOnsultation. 
TRANSPORr 
Article 27 
l  .  Recognizing the importance of transport· to economic development ani the 
intensification of trade,  the Contracting Parties shall adopt the 
necessary measures  to further cooperation in this field. 
2.  Coopt=>....ration in the area of air,  road a.n:i rail transport an:l 
L'lfrastructu:re. shall centre on  the following: -14-
(a)  the  intercha..I~e of inforrration on the Parties'  policies an:i 
subjects of common  interest; 
(b)  ec:onomic,  legal ani technica.l  tra.in:i..ng  programmes  aime:i at economic 
opera  tors a.n:l  those in cha.rge of public-sector departments; 
(c)  technical assistance,  particularly ill connection with programmes 
for the mcxiernization of infrastructure,  replacement of rolling 
stock,  vehicles a.n:i  craft,  a.rd the intrcxiuction of technology 
relating to combi.ne:l an::l  :multi  -mode  transport  . 
PUBLIC  HFALTH 
Article 28 
The Contract.ing Parties agree to cooperate in the field of public health. 
with the aim of rais.ing the starrlard of living ani quality of life, 
particularly in the sectors which are most disadvantage1.  In the interests 
of atta.:i.ning these aims,  the Parties uniertake to con:luct  joint research, 
transfers of techrlolog'y,  ani interchanges of experience ani technical . 
assistance.  notably incll.ldiiig measures relating to the following: 
- the nanagement  im::l  administration of the dep:u-tments  with responsibility 
for this field; · 
- the organization of scientific meetings an::l  excha.nges  of specialists: 
- the un::lerta.king of programmes  of vooa. tiona.l tra.:l..ning; 
- programmes  ani- projects for the improvement  of health an:i sooia.l welfare 
in urban ani rural areas. 
DRUi  ABUSE  <XlN'lroL 
Article 29 
L  The. Contracting Parties un:ierta.k.e  to coordinate ani step up  their 
efforts to prev'ent ani re1uce the production,  trafficking an:l . 
consumption of' _drugs. 
2.  Such cooperation shall include the following: 
projects for trailling,  e:iucation,  health-promotion ani 
rehabilitation of addicts,  including projects for the reintegrat.Lun 
of addicts into work  ani sooia.l envirorunents; 
research prograrrnnes  an::l  projects; 
. mea.sures  to encourage alternative economic  opportunities; 
the interchange of all relevant info:rrra.tion,  includ.ing  tlw.t 
relati>'1g'  to money  laur.dering. 
J -15-
3.  Financing for  the operations referre:i to :rra.y  J:e  contributed by public 
ani private institutions ani nationa.l,  regional· or international 
•,  organizations, ' in consultation with the Mexican.· government  a.n:l  the 
appropriate Community ani Member  State 1:x:xlies . · 
Article 30 
The Contracting. Parties recognize the importance o.f  the energy sector to 
economic ard social development,  a.rx:l  are prepare:i to step up  cooperation 
·.relating to the sa.v:i.ng  ard efficient use of energy:  Such cooperation shaLl 
include the assessment -of  the usable energy  potent:i.a.J..  of alternative 
resources ani . the appllca'4on of teclmology for the_  saving of energy  to 
·  •-:i.niustria.l processes ;  ·  ·  .- · 
~· '!  __  ~-.~ 
.,q~o .  these ems,  the Parties agree to promote: . 
..  ·.  /. 
- the con:luct of •)oint studies ani research; 
.  .  Contacts betw~  those responsible for energy pia.nmng; 
.  '  .  .  '  .  -
.the execution of joint programmes  ani projects in this field.  ''~ 
,1.·.::'. 
THE  ENVIKlNMENT 
Article 31 
·~;  ihS. Contractl..ng  Parties uniertake to esta.bl1sh cooperation-relating to 
·  ·:  the protection:~a.ni improvement  of the environment in respect of the  . 
-- r~·  'problems caused by the contamination of water,  soil ani air, erosion. 
·  desertification, deforestation ani aver-exploitation of natural 
resources a.ni  the growth  of towns,  arrl relating .  to the productive. 
-''  conservation of forest ani aquatic flora arrl fauna.. 
2_ .  .fo .. these enis,  the Contracting Parties shall errleavour to .cooperate on 
enVironmental measures which seek in pa.rticula.r.:  · 
;:·:· 
(a)- to establiSh arrl strengthen public arrl private envirorunental 
structures; 
.  · (b) . to intrcxluce laws ,  sta.trla.rds a.n:l  models ; 
(c)  ··  to con:iuct re..sea.rch,  training,  inforrration ani. public awareness 
measures; 
(d)  to execute s'cudies  a.n:l  projects a.n:l  supply. tec'..hnical assistance; -16-
(e)  to organize meetings,  seminars,  workshops,  conferences ani visits 
by officials,  experts,  technical personnel,  entrepreneurs ani 
others active in the field of the environment ; 
'{f)  the interchange of info:rnation ani experience on najor 
environmental issues of global importance; 
(g)  to coniuct  joint study ani resea.rch programmes  ani projoots 
relating to disasters ani disaster prevention. 
~.-::.··.  . 
~. 'The  Parties agree  to cooperate on all issues relating to water, 
.·.~-.~  including meteorology ani cliroa.tology,  a.n::l  on research ani development 
_'q;f  water resource technologies,  IM.na.gement,  use a.n::l  conservation. 
~  ...  ··~:  :~ 
-#;:  ·  ..  IDJRISM  ..... 
Article 32 
~- ... :· 
,_ 
·:'The  Contracting Parties sha.ll promote,  in a.ocordance with their laws, 
- ... cooperation on tourism,  which .is to be achievei through specific measures 
' inclUding: 
.,  . 
..... ~  ~es  of officials ani experts d831 1 ng  with tourism,  the interchange 
·  ·~:of info:rnation ·a.m.  statistics relating to this field ani the transfer of 
•'  technology; 
.  '.  ~ .·.,.  \ 
·:::-1 ~  ·  the developnent'. of activities to st:iJrnil.a.te  tourist traffic; 
. i' - .. the a.d.vancemen~·: of tra.:1.n:l..ng  schemes inten:lei in particular to support 
:;.;:  . hotel operati~ an:l management; 
~  .. ;~: ·~.  ~- .- ::~ 
·  ~t' -":joint participation in fairs ani exhibitions a..ime1  at increasing tourist 
:,..  · < , flows . 
···•:..  ·, 
·'; 
S<XIAL MATI'ERS  AND  DE.VEWPMENT  PlANNING 
t{ .  ~:  :: .  Article 33 
~ J :r The Community  agrees to support measures to develop cooperation on 
·  ~~· '  ~, socia.l ani economic  pla.nn.i..ng,  with particular reference to the 
'15.;  ~·.  interchange of information ani know-how relating to rnethcxls  a.rrl  the 
··  preparation a.n::l  execution of special programmes  in this  field~  Such 
,,,  ,~  cooperation shall be a.chievai chiefly by means  of:  · 
(a)  interchanges of info:rnation; 
(b)  reciprocal visits ani excl:la.nges  of experts; 
) (1 
..  , 
~ 
-17-
·, 
~c)  the organization of semina.:Ps.  symposia  a.n:i  conferences; 
--(d}  the provision of technical assistance for ·Cldministering social 
services;  ·;, 
(e)  · activitie.s on the part of non--governmentai3organizations to 
,,.  supplement official action in this field. ··_:: 
2.  The  COntracting Parties agree to discuss in det4iJ. prograxmnes  an:i 
projects conoerning social development ani a.iinErl·at  meeeting the 
eSsential nea:is of the most depri  vai sections of .  the population.  Such 
cooperation shaJ.l include in particular Ine3SUI'es  to combat  extreme 
poverty an:i to crea.  te  ·  new  sources of employment.:  . .  . . 
·· ..  · 
'.  ·~· 
GOVERNMENT 
·  ..  ~ '• ·.  Article 34 
The  ~tractll'lg Parties shaJ.l cooperate in ma.tters:relatll'lg to government 
ani :W.Sti tutions at  na.tiona.l,  regional ani local levels. 
To  ~e  ems.  the contracting Parties uniertake: .. 
- to· promote meetings,  visits  ,  excha.nges  of infoi'J'II8.. tion ani technical 
~sonnel, seminars ani tra.in:i.ng ·  courses for ci  vi1 servants ani staff of 
na.tiona.l,  state an:i local government departments; . 
~-i:~  ···.  ·-~-.  '  .  ·t 
- tok~e  information on programmes  a.:l.lrai at ~rov.:t.ng the effic~ency 
o~.~suoh sections of government service.  ·  · 
rnFORMATION,  CJ:M.!UNICATION  AND  CULTURE 
Article 35 
The cOntracting Parties uniertake to act jointly in the fields of 
informa.tion ani conmrunioa.tion in oroer to further the cultural links which 
aJ.ready exist be~een the Parties.  ·.  .  . ..  .  ..  ·  ,  .. , 
.  ~;·.:.  ~  i  ·.  ~--
These ·:~es  shall take the form,  in particular,  .. of: 
intercha.Pge of. information on issues of common  interest concerning 
culture ani information; 
-- preparatory studies an:i technical assistance: fo:r;  the  ..  preservation ..of  the 
cultural heritage;  · 
-,  organ:iza  tion of cultural events; 
- cu1  turai exchanges; ~-·  ·.  -
:-:.-:-·. 
~:~.~-
~·  . 
.  :-
.·:. 
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- academic excba.nges; 
translation of literary works. 
Article 36 
The Contracting Parties shall establish specific tra.ini.ng programmes in 
areas of cormnon  interest.  Cooper  a. tion on training shall take into account 
the contribution of 'fl£fW  technologies .iil the field. 
The Contracting Parties agree  to take the necessary steps to promote the 
tra.ining of technicaJ. ani executive staff,  giving priority to measures with 
a.  considerable multiplier effect a.ime:i a.t tra.in:i...ng  a.n::l  technica.l staff 
already occupying positions of respons:il>ili  ty in public- ani private-sector 
urrlertald.Ilgs,  government departments,  public service ani economic 
organizations.  ~cooperation shall take place through specific 
. programmes  for exchanges of experts,  know-how ani techniques between 
Mexican ani European tra.in.ing institutions,  pa.rticu.la.rly in the technicaJ.. 
scientific a.n::l  technicaJ. fields. 
:_ .  ._  . 
. .. ~ 
,. 
.._,;:_ 
·.  .. 
RIDIONAL  o:x>PERATION 
Article 37 
.  , roo  Contracting P~ties shall promote measures a.ime:i  a. t  furthering 
.. yooperation with other countries within the framework  of the agreements to 
.-.,which  they are party.  Particular priority sha.l1 be given to measures 
-:~to: 
' ~  develop trade within the region, 
.. 
promote cooperation on the envirorunent at regional level, 
strengthen regional institutions ani help to set in train common 
policies ani activities, 
.  ·  '-:- _.  encourage the development of regional cormmmications . 
.  . ·  .  .:  .·.:. 
•'  ~- .. 
RE&XJRCES  FDR  UNDERI'AKTI{;  QX)PERATIOt{ 
Article 38 
In order to facilitate the achievement of the cooperation aims provided for 
in this Agreement,  the Contracting Parties shall apply the appropriate 
fllla.ncia.l  a.n::l  other resources in accordance with their means  a.n:l  rcspe()ti.  'le 
mechanisms. 
) i~  ..  · 
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CHAPTER  V 
JODIT  OOMMI'ITEE 
Article 39 
1.  The Contracting Parties shall establish un:ier this Agreement  a  Joint 
Cormnittee  consisting of representatives of the Cororm.m.:i.ty,  on  the one 
ha.n:i,  ani representatives of Mexico,  on  the other. 
2.  The Joint Connni ttee shall: 
(a)  see to the proper functioning of the Agreement, 
(b)  agree on ani coordinate activities,  projects ani specific 
operations in relation to the aiins of this Agreement  ani propose 
means  of implementing  them; 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
study the development of trade ani cooperation retween the Parties; 
make  any recoiTUl'lel'rlations  rEqllire:i to promote  the expansion of trade 
ani intensify ani diversify cooperation; 
seek appropriate methods of forestal J i ng  problems which might arise 
in areas coverei by the Agreement, 
encourage'ani follow up  the activities of the Business Council a.rrl 
other bcdies ·_._rhich  em con-t::r..i.bnt-e  to the P.Xp"'nsion  of re.1ations 
between the Parties. 
3 .  The Joint Cormni ttee may  set up speciallze1 sul:coimni ttees ani worklllg 
parties to assist it in the performance of its duties.  These 
suOOommi ttees ani working pu'ties shall make  detailei reports on their 
activities to the Joint Comrni ttee at ooch of its meetings. 
4.  The Joint Connnittee shall meet at least onoe  a  year,  in Mexico  City anl 
Brussels al  terna.tel  y.  Special meetings may  be convenei by mutual 
argeement,  at the re:ruest of either Contracting Party.  The  office of 
cha.:1.rman  of the Joint Committee  shall be held a.lternately by each of the 
Contracting Parties. 
5.  The agen:ia.  for meetings of the Joint Committee shall be determine::l by 
agreement retween the Parties. -20-
FINAL  ProviSIONS 
OI'HER  ARRAlrnMENTS 
Article 40 
1.  Without prejudice to the provisions of the Treaties esta.blishi.ng the 
European Communi ties, · ne1  ther this Agreement  nor any action taken un::ler 
it shall in any way  affect the p:YWers  of the Member  States of the 
COmmunities  to uniertake bilateral activities with Mexico in the field 
of e::x>nomic  cooperation or where appropriate to conclude new  economic 
cooperation agreements with Mexico. 
2.  Subject to the provisions of paragraph 1  concern:i.ng  economic 
cooperation,· the provisions of this Agreement  sha..ll replace the 
provisions of the agreements concluden between  the Member  States of the 
COmmuni ties ani Mexico  where such provisions are either incompatible 
with or identical to the provisions of this Agreement. 
TERRI'lURIAL  APPLICATION 
Article 41 
This Agreement  sha..ll. apply,  on the one bani,  to the territories in which 
t.h.e  Treaty es"'.:.:.:.b1 i sh:!.IJg  t..":.e  Co.'(t[r.Ullj_ ty is applied an:! unier t."l.e  corrll.tions 
laid down in that: Treaty am.,  on  the other,  to the territory of Mexico. 
ANNEXES 
Article42 
The Annexes shall form  an integral part of this Agreement. 
ENTRY  INID  ro~  AND  TACIT  RENEWAL 
Article 43 
This Agreement  shaJ..l  enter into force on .the first day of the month 
following  the date on which the COntracting Parties have notifiei each 
other of the ·completion of the proca:lures necessary for this purpose.  It 
is conclude::l  for a  period of five years.  It sha.ll be renewEd  tacitly on  i1 
yearly basis unless one of the COntracting Parties denounces it to the 
other Party in writing six months before the date of expiry. 
'  _; (; 
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AUTHENTIC  TEXTS 
Article 44 
This Agreement is drawn up in duplicate in the Ianish,  DutCh,  English, 
French,  Gernan,  Greek,  Ita..lian,  Portuguese ani Spanish· J..a.nguages,  each te.'\."t 
being equally authentic. 
FUTURE  DEVEWPMENTS 
Article 45 
1 .  The Contracting Parties may  by mutual consent exran:i  this Agre<>..mf'  .... nt wl th 
a  view to enhancing the levels of cooperation ani supplementillg  them by 
means  of agreements  on specific sectors or activities. 
2.  Wi tli regard to the implementation of this Agreement,  either of the 
COntracting Parties rray  put forward suggestions for widenillg  the scope 
of cooperation,  tald.ng into account the experience ga.ine:l in its 
application.  · 
ANNEX  I 
UNilATERAL  DIDARATION  BY  THE  <:XIDfUNI'IY  ON  OOTWARD  POCCESSTIK;  ARRANGEMENTS 
·!!1-t.";.  ;.Y.i.m:.uz+~r3.i;')rs ani poterrt~:!..a1.  use-r.s  in MfOCico  h1.  m~rd.  ~he Comrmmitv 
will take steps to provide infoma.tion on how  to take the nmd.nrum  advantage 
of the opportunities offerei by Cornrmmity  rules on outward processing, 
which consists of the export of goods from  the Comrmmi ty with a  view to 
StJl:::se:Iuent  re-import into the Cornrmmi ty from  Mexico after processing . 
working or repair. 
ANNEX  II 
DIDARATION  E'f THE  <DfMUNITY  ON  THE  GSP 
The European Economic  Community  confirms the importance of the Generalize:! 
System of Preferences - implemented by it in ao::;ordanoe with Resolution 
No  21  (II) of the Seconi United Nations COnference  on Trade an:i 
Development  -- for  the developing countries '  trade. 
With a  view to enabling Mexico  to make  the best an:i fullest JX>SS.ible  'll.'Je  of 
the European Economic  Community's preference scheme,  the Community  hereby 
declares its willingness to examine suggestions from  Mexico  for identifying 
ways  of enabling that country to derive rna.xi.murn  l::enefit  from  the 
opportunities offerei by the scheme in question. -22-
The Comrmmi ty will con:iuct  tra.l..ning  sem:ina.rs  on the use of the Generalizo:i 
System  of Preferences for ad:mi.n.:Lstrators  a.n:l users in Mexico.  with a  vie  ... , 
to enabling them to derive the greatest possible advantage from  the Systt  ~n. 
ANNEX  III 
Sir, 
I  have the honour to confirm the following: 
When  the Agreement  on  cooperation between the European  Economic  Community 
an::i  Mexico  was  signe:i,  the Parties un:iertook to address in the appropriate 
m:umer  issues relating to the operation of shipping,  particularly where  the 
development of trade might be hiniere1.  Mutua.lly satisfactory solutions on 
shipping will be sought'  while the principle of free a.n:l  fair competition 
on a.  conunercia.l. msis is ob:;erve:i. 
It has likewise been agrea1. that such issues should also be discusse1 by 
the Joint Committee. 
Please a.ooept,  Sir.  the assurance of my  highest consideration. 
-,  _, {. 
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Accord  de  cooper at ion  comme r c i a I  e  e t  econorn i ill!.fl~~  -Mo xj_que 
1.  Lignes  budgetaires  concernees 
a)  lignes  dont  l'applic,ation  est  conditionnee  par  !'existence  d'un 
Accord  de  cooperation  : 
75020  -
73015  -
68200  -
Actions  dans  le  cadre  d'accords  de  cooperation 
economique  et  commerciale 
Actions  visant  Ia  promotion  de  l'investlssement 
communauta ire  dans  I  es  PVD  d ·Amerique  I  at i ne  dans  I  e 
cadre  des  accords  de  cooperation  economlque  et 
commerciale. 
Cooperation  iAternationale- actions  de  recherche  et 
de  developpement.  dans  le  cadre  des  accords  de 
cooperation  avec  des  pays  tiers. 
b)  autres  I ignes 
73011  -
73012  -
73013  -
73014  -
75030  -
75040  -
75045  -
Promotion  des  relations 
d'Amerique  latina 
commerciales  des  PVD 
Actions  destinees  a  favoriser  les  efforts 
d' integration  regionale ou  subregionale  entre  les  PVD 
d'Amerique  latina. 
Cooperation  avec  des  PYD  d'Amerique  latire  dans  le 
domaine  energetique. 
Act ions  de  format ion  en  faveur  de  ressort issants  de 
PVD  d'Amerique  latine. 
Depenses  d'organisatron  utJ  ::>t~llll""'""'"'  ......  !~  ~Dr:: 
communautaire. 
Ecologie  dans  les  PVO 
Programme  d'act ions  de  cooperation  Nord-SL:.d  d~ns  le 
domaine  de  Ia  lutte  contre  Ia  drogue. 
Accord  de  cooperation  commerciale  et  economique. 3.  Classification 
ONO 
4.  Description 
4'. 1  ObJect i f 
Etabl ir une  cooperation  dans  I· interSt  des  deux  p~rties. 
4.2  Personnes  concernees 
Op,rateurs  economiques  et  instances  responsables  des  deux 
parties. 
5.  Nature  de  Ia  depense 
5.1  Nature  : 
Aide  a  fonds  perdus  en  faveur  de  divers  projets  dans  le:; 
differents  domaines  de  cooperation  couverts  par  1 'Accord. 
5.2  Calcul 
6. 
Dans  los  prochaines  annees  les  I ignes  dont  I 'application  est 
conditionnee  par  !'existence  d'un  ;1ccord  de  coup(':ration  StH·ont, 
dans  le  cadre  de  Ia  procedure  bu<.Jgetaire  llC!bituelle,  doti;t~s  des 
montants  estimes  necessaires  pour  tenir  compte  de  I' inscription 
du Mexique  parm~  les  beneficiaires  de  ces  1 ignes. 
Pour  les  autres  !ignes,  aucune  incidence  dir-t:ctc  rnais  evolution 
normale  dans  le  cadre  de  Ia  proc~dure budgetaire. 
Incidence  financiere  de  l'"ction sur  les  credits  cJ'interventior, 
6.1  Echeancier  des  credits  d'engagement  et  de  paiement  : 
Selon  demande  et  approbation  par  lesser-vices  de  Ia  Commission 
des  actions a d6velopper 
6.2  Part  du  financement  cownunautaire  (en%)  d<1ns  le  coLlt  total  de 
!'action 
a decider  au  cas  par  cas;  (JJns  cortains  cas  jw;qu'it  IOO:t:. 
6.3 Modalites  du  financement  de  !'action  penc1ant  l'annee  en  cours 
A partir  des  credits  existants. 
7.  Observations 
Le  volume  cJes  cJept~nses  d.brives  de  !'accord  de  coopt~ratioll  ~>e1·0 
determtne,  pour  lcs  budgets  futur:>,  selon  Ia  proceclurc  l1clbitue!l::o. EN 
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